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Oct. 24, 1969 
Jesuits Add Laymen to Board of Trustees 
By PI-:'1'1•: ~llXARIK 
C:\ Xe" ~ Editor 
Last Sunday, Oct. ln. the 
.Jesuit community at .fohn 
Canoll pnsscd the ofTicial 
management of th~> Uni\'t'rsity on 
to a Ro;ll'd of TL'liStCI'.S. Thr• Roard 
will be the lop poliry-making group 
of the U nh·ersity and '~ill have 
authority lt> direct all noJ·mal num-
ngement functions, including ,thl'! 
seledion of' the l.!nivcrsity's Presi-
dcrtt. 
The new Board <lf Tru;;tces con-
trolling the Unl\'t>.rsity 'viii be com-
posed of th1• old Roard of Lny-
'isory Trustees and seven members 
of th•• Jesuit communit)•. The new 
membership of the ~ontrolling 
group is, Uwn. three-fourths la~·­
men and one-fourth .Jesuit. 
Howe,·cr, the Tf'St of the control 
of the l'niversity will still remain 
with the ff'Silits. 'l'lll' Uniwrsit)' 
corporation, who:w. members are I Board of Advisory Trustees. lay leadership which th~ Univer- The Rev. Thomas Conry, the 
th•• J('suit fathers at Carroll, re- Th<• Rev. Joseph S<'hell, Presi- sity has expe1·ienced." Academic vice-presid.-nt, admitted 
tnins the legal title to all Univer-1 dent of the University, stated that an affirming attitude toward the 
I I · . h Reactions from amon" the vari- · · d th t "'t sity property. n ac dttlon, t e "the new arr·angement is essential- ,., measure. He mamtaine a 1 
corp.oration also has ~he authority ly a de facto recognition of the ous administrative and facully formalizes what·s 1·eally been going 
to amend the regulations, approve situation toward which the Uni- heads around the University were on fo1• a long time. It all began to 
or reject a slate of trustee;; nomi · versity has moved in recent yea1·s. in approval of the action. Dr. be discussed two or th1·ee years 
nalcd by the Board. and approve or "LaynH'Il of all faiths will now James Lavin, the vice-president of ago," he rdatecl. T he Rev. P aul 
tlisappt·ove any rr.erger or consoli- share ;\·ith the Jesuit.o; responsibili- Student Affairs stated, "H's won Woelfel also mentioned that the 
elation of the corporation. ty for fw·thering the basic goals derful. It's been in the mill :md move was an expected one. He a lso 
The date set for the first elec· t~ which the Uni\'ersity is com- bas been happening at a number of I said that he fell "it was a step in 
tions for the new Board chainnan mited," he continued. "The Jesuits I other institutions. It bas been in the right direction and a step 
and the other officers is set for have been motivated to make this the plans for awhile and it is good. 1t.oward making the Uni:-ersi~>: mo~e Oct. 27. The new regulations stipu- important change because of t.hei.r Those I've talked to feel it is fine in line with other umvers1t1es 111 
late that the chainnan of the confic!encf' in, ::mel respect for the I and will work out fine." giving the lay more Yoice." 
Board be a layman and that the 
President be a .Jesuit. 
The action follc>wed a two year 
~tudy and discussion of the situa-
tion, and many months of final 
preparation and plans drawn by a 
Joint Council, which was made up 
oi the then existing Jesuit Board 
of Trustees and an equal number 
of representatives of the Lay 
Dick Gregory, Civil Rights Leader, 
To Speak at Carroll October 29 
(Ed. Not~: Dkk Gregory will 
tlfJfJCar ut ca,·roll Oct. 29 at 8 p.ll~. 
i1t T<ulw~ attd Wl a J)redew, this 
a rl iclP. liU?T<·ys one oj Gregory's 
l r•·ct'lll bnukx to give rm idect of the 
l
liWil.) 
By TONY ISABELLA 
Some writers do not waste 
time soothing their reader's 
tired brow with finely com-
posed passages. Some w-riters have 
:;omething important to say. They 
cannot waste time making their 
thoughts a little easier for you to 
swallow. They are going to grab 
r.ou and make you listen to their 
icit'ns. ~ow. Dick Gregory ,\;II grab 
_. ""· He hu~ a 'it.ul 1nt~ssage :1\u· 
our often ill society and we better 
listen to him. Now. 
Dick Gregory is a man who be-
lieves firmly in the principles he 
I has placed his personal stamp on. In his autobiography, Nigger (P.ocket Books, 75c), Gregory re-
,·eals how he came by his beliefs 
by telling of times when he didn't 
:1lwnys follow them. 
mitment to the dvil rights nlove-
ment. Fittingly, it was his ability 
to poke fun at the core of tho 
racial problem that helped gain 
him nationwide 1·eco~11ition . 
Dick Gregory l>ecame committed 
to the civil rights movement. in 
November of 1962 when, on a 11l.nge 
in :\Iississippi, he list.enetl to stories 
e>f some of the hardship Negroes 
were enduring in the South :md 
of Negroes that had been falsel) 
sent to jail. There was no turning 
back after that date. He began tak-
ing more and more time ofT from 
being a funny man - to help his 
people. He has since been a p:trtid-
pant in hund1·eds of demonstra-
tions. Every member of hts family 
has participated in this movement. 
When she was only four years old, 
his daughter was marching in 
Birmingham, Alabama. She was 
hit in the eye with tear gas. 
walked over to the man who shot 
him, took away his gun, and quelled 
his further participation in street 
activity with the words, 'All r ight, 
goddamn it, brother. You shot me. 
There's a hundred cops across the 
street that are fixin ' to wipe y.ou 
all out. So get the hell out of here.' 
Only when Gregory saw the crowd 
The offi cial Carroll odome-
ter revealed that the junior 
" fl" team racked up a totaJ 
of 5000 laps for 1250 miles 
on a tandem bicycle. The 
junior!! rode from noon of 
Tue~ay of rally week until 
i-'nday 111itt;tlJtM. 'f!•crtm':t;-
for mo~t laps in an hour 
went to ~like Demma and 
Pat Hamm who chalked up 
91 rircuit!l. 
leave would he allow himself to be 
taken to the hospital for emergency 
treatment. 
HOMECOMING QUEEN Katie Ra$mossin receives congratula· 
tions and a bouquet from University President Fr. Schell at the 
Alleghe ny game, Her escort is Wes Catri from the Universi ty 
Club. 
"Momma used to b1·ing home 
food which she stole from the pan-
trv of the white folks she was w~rking fo1·. She w.ould cook it, 
serve it, and then demand we pray 
over il. One dny I took Momma 
down into the basement where I 
hid the things I had stolen. T said, 
'Here, 1\lomma. You pray over 
what r ha\·e stolen and then I'll go 
Gregory makes it clear that this 
is not a revolution between hlnck 
and white. This is a battle between 
right and w1·ong. When a man is 
not getting the equal opportunities 
which are rightfully his. ))i<'k 
Gregory will fight f.or that man. 
However, he refuses to use YiolencP. 
A cause rna)' be worth dying for, 
bu t it's never worth killing fol'. 
"During the revolt in Watts, 
Gregory was shot and fellf'd whilr 
trying to bring calm to the com-
munity. :\fomentarily stunned, he 
picked himself up from thn ground, 
This is a great social 1-e,·olution 
and it's g.oing on in America r ight 
now. The need for wintertime sol-
dieJ'S like those who se1·ved at Val-
ley Forge still exists. The emphasis 
is no longer focused simply on the 
civil rights problem. There are 
othN· injustices to be fought, other 
dl':lgons to be slain. We must work 
towanls these emis. Dick Gregory 
docs. United Appeal Eyes 
All -Out JCU Drive 
The hright red feather :md cross banner. Lhe symbol of 
hope for countless millions of people, is now suspended in the 
main lobby of the Administration Dldg. in front of Kulas 
Auditorium. It was drn1•ed over 
thf' hulcony lnst :Olondny ns the 
annual United \ppo:>nl chiv<l at 
C'armll \\'as in it iato•l. 
Chris Strcifcndl-r ancl .\like 
Cmhill ar•' th•· co·r.h:~il·man of the 
ch·iYr. It will C'OIItinue until Thurs-
day. Ot·t. ao, with n thrccl part pro-
grnm t-o rl'IH'h its g!1!1l of $1250. 
lndividunl ~nlicitation on a cl:~ss 
basis i;; the lh·st phase in which 
e\'cry person will be contacted ami 
asked for a dollar donation. Dorm 
:stuclt?nts will be pen;on:ally con-
tactecl, but th•• hop•• for pcrsonnl 
contact of (~mmuters on n hou5e 
to house b:~sis has bc'en dhH•aJ·cied 
!or n more general approach. 
Heading the Senior drh·c is Pete 
Weiss, with Jim Grendel! lending 
the JwtioJ' class, nnd John Jaks:t 
in charge of th£1 Sophomore pro· 
~ram. In addition, the Freshmen 
!Jonn counsellors "ill coordlnM.c 
the personal contact of Fn'.shmc.n. 
Tom ~kintyre is chairman o( the 
drive for nil four classes for those 
lh·ing otT l.'ampus, ami 'l'im Kin· 
:<elln heads the Grad school push. 
,\ spf'cial off:::hoot of th.i,:; phase i!l 
thnt nll i.he ::;Pnat.o.rs of the Union 
nnd as!<odate justices will be asked 
to •x-»ntrihute two dollars eadt. 
The llt>coml part of the proj<·rnm 
has already taken place. The Foot-
ball T~>nm donated the game ball 
of their Homecoming gnme to the 
drivt> ami had it raffied off with 
tlw Pl'ot·eecis going to the Appeal. 
Rill Davis, a dorroie from ~lurphy 
Hall, w:ts the winner in the lottery 
thnl nettt>d $15. 
The final phase of the pro,:rJ·:tm 
ron.:erns organizational donations. 
Tr Freyvogel. senior class presi-
rl.:nt. hends the solicitation of the 
large1· organi7.ation!':. which arc be- ' 
ing ru;kcd lO donate S2l>-$5fl from 
their own treasurie):. Dennis Fo-
garty chairs the effort to get the 
smaller campu;; organizations to 
donate $1fi-~Z5 from their resc.rvcs 
to the school campaigtt. Al;;o, n 
pennr drh·e is tentative!)' planned 
!or the dormitorie:::. 
back to the table and pray over ..,.,-.... 
what \'OU have stolen.' :\lomma 
ciitln't ·know that I was a better 
thil'f than she was. I just couldn't 
ju:;tify mine." 
nick G J'ep;ory is non-violent. 
Perhaps thi;; sentiment began to 
Conn when young Richard Gregory 
-"the skinniest kid on the block, 
the poorest, the one without a 
llalidy"- l<'arned the power of the 
joke. He got the neighborhood kids 
tn laugh with him instead of at • 
him. 
l>ick Gregory eventually became 
on<' of tht• nation's finest comedians. 
HI' had it tough, but no tougher 
than uny of thl'! othi'J' comedians 
who have gone the rounds of the 
chrllp night clubs while wniting for 
the big brrak. Jr.onically, though, • 
Gn•go1·y's biggest break came be-
fore he hnd mad!' a definite com-
The brotherhood of Delta 
Alpha Theta capt ured first 
place in the Homecoming 
float competition with their 
"Gatorade" l.'nt r y. Pacelli 
Hall's float came in second 
"ith Alpha Epsilon Delta 
third. :\t t>anwhile the U Club 
scored their own victory 
''hen their Q\IC{'n entry. Ka-
tit> Hasmo<o«in, a junior from 
::\otre Dame College, was 
crowned Homecoming queen 
1969. 
" 
D1CI< GREGORY, tale nted comed ian and civil rights leader, will 
appear at Carroll Oct. 29 at 8 p .m. in Kulas Auditorium. 
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The Carroll News 
Joseph R. Wasdovicb, Editor-in-Chief 
Peter !\linorik .. 
Cheryl Romnuko 
T. K. Deely 
~ew11 Editor Ed K iAs 
Featurt• Editor Dan Boyle . 
. Sports Editor 
BmineAs .Manager 
Circulation ~lanager Graphi<'B Editor Thornn~ A. ~Iiller 
JOII~ ( J'\ RROLL UNIVERSITY UNIVERSITY HEICUTS, 01110 44ll8 
Board of Trustees 
The Xews salutes the l"ecent decision to 
include laymen on the University's Board of 
Trustees. Xow we can say .John Carroll is 
part of the national trend toward lay par-
ticipation in Catholic. education, as pioneered 
by other Jesuit universities. 
We agree that .John Carroll's future goals 
will be more effectively implemented by 
greater utilization of the Board's business 
acumen and managerial experience. 
community) retains legal title to university 
property and the power to amend the regula-
tions by whic:h the ne'" Board operates, o1· 
even exists. Furthermore, as long as the Uni-
versity corporation owns the University, in 
our mind ii remains the ultimate authority. 
Apart from the 21 laymen on the new 
Board, it also includes seven Jesuits, who by 
virtue of the fact of being Jesuits, are 
simultaneously members of the University L tt 
corporation, which in turn regulates the sup- e ers 
Oct. 24, 1969 
\\'e question, howeyer, whether the an-
nouneed changes actually represent a sig-
nificant mo\·e toward lay involvement, secular 
conh·ol. and a clarification of the precise 
authority of the governing bodies. 
The University announced that the Board 
of Trustees is its new top policy-making body 
in all managerial functions and selection of 
the school's president. But at the same time 
the r niversity corporation (i.e .• the .Jesuit 
posed top policy-making body. l 
We again question if this constitutes any Students 
real transfer of this University's governing Respond to Concert 
Criticizing the Iron Butterfly power. If segments of the new Board are com-
posed of those who regulate it, then we feel 
there is no legitimate argument for excluding 
faculty and students from the new Board of 
Trustees. 
'70's Commission 
At Tuesday's Union meeting, President 
Jim Laures appointed the editor of this 11aper 
chairman of The Commission on the 1970's. 
- -'l'l.,...1 1";ommissil)n~om!>"\(\~d of students. fat;-
ulty and administration. will draft a l'eJ)Oi't 
on the goals and aims which student govern-
ment. and inciirectl) the lJni\·ersity, should 
strive fol' in the new decade. 
The twenty members on the Commission 
will analyze all areas of student government, 
student life. and the University. Its aim will 
be to set the directions and horizons which it 
feels can anci should be improved or imple-
mented. 
The Comission advises that many indi-
viduals vt Carroll will be interviewed, asked 
to appear or urged to submit a written report. 
We ask all those contacted to give full cooper-
ation and assistance. We also u1·ge all mem-
bers of the Universit~. \\ho feel their insights 
may be of value to the Commission. to sched-
ule nn appearance and state their views. 
Since the editor of this paper is also <~hair­
man of the Commission on the 1 t170's, he is in 
an unusu;tl position. lt is similar to that of 
\\'illiam Randolph Hearst. American news-
paper publisher. syndicate head and U.R Con-
gre1'stnml. 
Yet unlili:e Henrst. who in a questionable 
mmmci· emplo~·ed hoth the l)Olitical party ma-
chine nnd his newsp~ •. pers to ::;upport legisla-
tion, the t•hainnan of the 1970's Comi~sion 
will .seek H report whieh is both equitable and 
of mlue to the future of Cm-roll. Therefore, 
we ngnin urge your support. 
• * ., 
H has come to the attention of The i\ews 
that a member of the Carroll facult\' has 
been accuseci of committing ungentteinnuly 
Rcts <luring the midnight rally on Thursday 
of Homecoming Week. 
Thig individual hru- eonscnted to gi\·e a 
pun'k apology in the '\ov. 7 is:::ue of 'fl'e 
.News provided liHlt those mdividuals who 
bro: c windows in Dolan Hall. destroyed pan 
of that dorm's 'lo<. · .• mel used fu·e hoses on 
the night in question also mnke a JlUblic 
apology. 
The :\ew:; feels ·his is a just resolution 
of the problem sin(t: we have not been pre-
sented <my actual facts nor evidence of mis-
doings, nor have there been any formal 
charges leveled. 
The argument may be raised that faculty 
should not comprise part of an entity whose 
decisions they are ultimately subject to. This 
very situation does exist, however, when in-
dividuals of the Board are also part of the 
agency which regulates that Board. 
It is evident to us that rather than being 
merely employees of the University, the fac-
ully, with the students galh&·ed about them1 
represent the University's very essence. 1'he 
administration should provide the managerial 
frame\vork necessary to further the educa-
tional pursuits of the university community. 
This is the Yery reason for this, or any uni-
versity's existence. And, as such, the faculty 
and the students should be integra1ly in-
volved in that Boa:rd which controls their 
delegate. the administration. 
At a minimum, faculty and students 
should IJe represented on the new Boa1·d of 
Trustees in an advisory capacity. In recent 
times, this (;uiversity has sb:essed the im-
portance of communication with all its mem-
bers. A place on the new Board for both 
faculty and students would testify to the 
importance afforded by the University to 
communication. 
Finally. the expressed goal of the new 
Board of Trustees appears to be one of 
libel'alization, modcmization. and seculariza-
tion of .fohn CarrolL Yet unless the bounda-
ries between the governing bodiPS are more 
clearly defined, and unless the t.Jniversity 
tal;:es the needed further step of including 
faculty and students on the new Board, the 
goals of tl e new Board are but mere senti-
ments. and not realities. 
Cops and Cars 
The vandalism in Carroll's main parking 
lot is getting out of hand. Hubcaps are con-
sistently stolen, radio antennas broken 
off. and gru; taps removed. If the campus cops 
were as ('Onscientious about tl1e safekeeping 
of the ~;m·s ns they are about checking park-
ing stickers, maybe the vandalism could he 
prevented. 
A little more concern by the campus cops 
could ai least reassure Carroll students that 
tl ey are there. The alternath·e is having no 
campus cops at alL Then tuition would go 
down, enabling Carroll students to par for 
the damages that occur even though there 
are campus cops around. 
To the Editor: 
After seeing the FOUl' Sea-
sons, the Association, the 
Lovin' Spoonful and the 
Turtles each give admirable per-
formances in John Carroll's ac-
coustically pitiful gym, I seriously 
expected a similar reward from 
the Ir~n Butterny; a group whose 
l"ecordings represent a major step 
in West Coast hard rock music. I 
was, however, badly dis.c;appointed 
by what actually occurcd. 
Following a very sound per· 
fot·mance by the Rotary Connec-
tion, the Butterflv marched on 
stage and proceeded to maticulous-
ly unwrap their carefully Cali-
fornia packaged display -lighting 
included. Unfortunately, the pack-
age did not contain one substantial 
note of music. 
Standing before the farcical as· 
semblage of a mammoth wall of 
amplification, the Butterfly 1·oared 
its way through a series of what 
one of the group seriously claimed 
were songs. The actual emination, 
however, more realistically re-
sembled the simultaneous passage 
of six diesel locomotives through 
the Carroll language lab. 
Ina Godda Da Vida, highlighted 
by some continually distorted lead 
guitar work and a singularly medi-
ocre d1·um solo, painfully screamed 
its way through a 37 minute finale. 
Punctuating this madne$$, the 
group's spokesman (the one whose 
const,.·mt. fribulations on stage in-
dicated either ill\·oluntary muscular 
spasms or severe intestinal disor-
der) politely conversed with the 
auriience. 
Initiall~· he only asked how the 
"supply" was in Cleveland but he 
eventually warmed to the crowd 
and sharply scorned it for its lack 
of enthusiasm with regard tl' 
In the Spring of 1969, 4,000 hard 
rock buffs jammed Cleveland's Mu-
sic Hall to hear Steppenwolf per-
form. 'fhe concert (the electronic 
orgasm) resembled very closely the 
onslaught which the Iron Butter-
fly muste~-ed against the human 
ear. 
In response, the ~lusic HaU crowd 
returned virtually no applause. It 
seems that the Tron Butterfl~· l"e-
ceived a somewhat better reaction 
here at Carroll. I wonder why? 
John Kristopeo 
Senior 
Knocks Concert 
To the Editor: 
Must Carroll conform to the 
non-conformity now in vogue? 
Must we, as modern day col-
lege students, become advocates and 
patrons of hard rock? I speak here 
of the disappointing performance 
of the Rotary Connection and the 
Ir~n Butterfly. 
Does a display of twisting, turn-
ing, and w1·ithing to dense ear-
splitting sound patterns merit a 
$4 to 6 stipend? Shall we be non-
conformists .. . like everyone else? 
Kathy Hespen 
Prof Questions News 
To the Editor: 
I congratulate the Carroll 
News for giving us the op-
portwlity to 1·ead excerpts of 
Abba Eban's speech deli\'ered rec-
ently at the Fairmount Temple. 
Yet one wonders whether tlw Ccu·· 
roll News would have strained it.-
self had Abba Eban been an Arab! 
Robert Elias c\bu Shannb 
Assistant ProfeRsor 
Cleveland ' s chapter of Hell'f: .-------------. 
Angels. 
You need not spend six dollar!' 
" tic"ket (a price that did not lenr' 
itself to the reduction available to 
Student t:nion Card holders) to be 
told by some gyrating, fluttering 
bass player how you are to lead 
your life. 
Surh suggestions can be well ·le-
\'eloped In song. They do not com-
municate when antagonistically 
screamed at an audience. 
Much rather, you have paid the 
price of admissi.on and in return 
you have every right to expect an 
equal sha1-e in both musical per-
forman<.'l' and the maintainanee of 
common deeencr and respect. lin· 
fortunately, the Iron Butterflv 
presented neithl!r to the sell-ou't 
crowd which had gathered to see 
them. 
The Autumn l!tsue of the 
Carroll Quarterly will be 
published on ~ovcmber 6 ac-
cording to F.ditor-in-Chief 
James L. :McCrystal. It will 
be available in the Adminis-
tration Building, Library, 
SAC Lounge. and dormitor-
ies. 
The deadline for submis-
sions for the Winle1· Is.<IUe, 
to be publit<hed before ChriNt-
mas, 11·ill be Xovernber 12. 
The Quarterly is interested 
in prose, photographs, art 
11·ork, and poetry from stu-
dents, faculty and alumni. 
Submis-.ions should be turn-
ed into the English Depart-
ment Reeretary. 
L 
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Notes from 
The Field 
WUJC 
Top 20 Let Us 
Prey 
By EDWARD EG.NATIOS 
Wt:JC, Carroll's swinging radio 
station, announced its top twenty ·~ 
albums for this week, nlong with You ask me how I became a madman. It happened thus: 
its SJ>Ccial ~ew Album Picks. The 
voice of Grasselli TowPr publishes 
these lh<ts weekly as an ndded at-
traction to its listeners. This w!'ek 
the top twentr title~ of mu;:ic are: 
Joseph Sopko 
One day, long before many gods were born, I woke from a 
deep sleep and found all my masks were stolen, - the seven 
masks I h3ve fashioned and worn 
On Oct. 18 ClcYeland had homicide number 221. Now 
you're probably going to say, so whnt. people are knocking 
each other off all of the time. But I'm afraid politicians don't in seven lives- I ran maskle:<s 
through the crowded streets shout· 
ing, "Tbievf's, thieves, the cu1'Sed 
thieves." 
:\l~;>n aud women laughed at me 
and some ran to tl1eir houses in 
fear of me. 
And when I reached the market 
place, a youth standing on a 
house-top cried, "He is a madman." 
I looked up to behold him; the sun 
kissed my own naked face for the 
first time. For the first time the 
sun kissed my own naked face 
and my soul was inflamed with 
love for the sun, and I wanted my 
masks no more. And as if in a 
tl'3nce I cried, "Blessed, blessed 
are the thieves who stole my 
masks." 
Thus I became a madman. 
And I have found both freedom 
and safety in 1r.y madness; the 
freedom of loneliness and the 
safety from being understood, for 
thos<- who understand us enslave 
~r.mething in us. 
Hut let me not be too proud of 
my safety. Even a thief in a jail 
is safe frl)m another thief. 
* * * 
Who are .tbe madmen at J.C.U.? 
With the brief passage quoted 
above, from "The Madman, His 
Parables and Poems," the Man 
from Lebanon began his literary 
mission to re-enkindle spirituality 
in the minds of men. If you haven't 
read any of Kahlil Bibran, start 
with The Prophet and from there 
take on his more intricate works. 
(Arc there any madmen at 
.T.C.t:.? ?) Gibran's writing is sim-
ple, his similes are filled with Na· 
ture, and his way of life is de-
The John Carroll Student 
Union Loan Fund is current-
ly in the midst of its fourth 
semester of operation. The 
Loan Fund pro-ndes no-in-
terest loans of up to twenty 
dollars to any student having 
a Carroll ID, with three 
We<'ks to repay. 
The Loan Fund is located 
in the Student Union Office 
in the SAC Building. Any 
student wishing to borrow 
money need simply fill out 
two applications in the Union 
Offict> bet ween 11 :00 a.m. and 
l:OO p.m. on any school day. 
picted so as to reveal countless 
little truths by which we are made 
aware and are inspired with hope. 
Possibly we too can become mad-
men ... (or are, perhaps, ah·eady 
and stand alone in our madness?) 
* * * 
Personal Notes 
To Larry Ferlinghetti - Good 
job! 
To Gaped Crusader- Enjoy the 
t·athskeller? Just stay there and 
keep your bands and feet to your-
self. 
To the beautiful little old lady 
whom 1 saw walking away from 
the Moratorium rally, with a 
Peace-Dove button on her lapel-
Thanks. 
To all those concerned- the Xo-
vember 14-15 Peace :;\larch in 
Washington D.C. should be the 
greatest pilgrimage since Wood-
stock- I hope a good number of 
us can represent J.C.U. there. 
To Freshmen: Congratulations 
on your new officers and I am much 
impressed by the voter response 
in the elections. 
'fo Joe-the-carpenter's son-
Get a Haircut!! 
:\take studies and love, not war 
(in that order). 
Alpha Kappa Psi 
Hosts Convention 
By JILL BRENT 
The East Central Regional 
Convention of Alpha Kappa 
Psi will hold its 1969 conven-
tion at the Sheraton Cleveland 
Hotel on Oct. 31 through No,·. 2. 
The Delta )fu Chapter of John 
Carroll University is hosting this 
year's convention because it won 
three of the four first place tro-
phies at the 1967 Detroit conven-
l. Ab~y ROl\d 
Bt>!lll..-. 
2. ( tMh} • "'till•. l\Jid 'i ll»h 
Crus b), :,till-., Rnd ,a,h 
3. Chicago Trnn~l t Aullwrll> 
(lura.;:<> •rran,.lt \ulhurlh 
~. Smooth ss Raw jo:Uk 
• ~~~~Ilk 
G. Led Ztpn&ln 
~d ~PI'C'IID 
o. '-.a.nl$rui 
Santana 
7. Blind t'nltb 
Blind f'aJth 
8. ThrOU\rh lht t•a.t, Oarkl> 
JWIIIn~r Slonf"o 
9. $mash 111ts 
.Jimt HMdrh: F..xpC"rt~ntt 
10. \ er Albun 
Jruue5 Can~t 
u. Sort l'arnde 
DOOJ'jl 
12. Ulood. Sw~ut. 1\Dd Tr:"" 
Blood. swet•t. and T..a~• 
13. Terry Rltd 
T~ Held 
14. Bf'Oft of ('~ 
Cream 
15. l:.lech1• Bab> 
Tbe '\loUon.. 
16. CY'M'n Rhn 
CrN'd<'D<f' ('lpan••t!'r Itt\ h .. I 
17. A.B. Skby 
,\.B. Ski!) 
18. I:: HI') hod,) li;now~ Thlo I~ :Som ht•rf' 
X ell \ ounl:' 
J l). D&ys of J'ntort> Pa.tit 
)lOOtb lllut~ 
20. Slane! l)) 
Jtlhro Tull 
New Album Picks 
liLO:-<D - Blond 
JOE COCKER - J0<1 ('ot'lu·r 
think us clearly us us. !'\ow they're 
going to trr to pass a law in 
Gle\'elancl tc) rc~istm· gun~. That's 
l'ight. l'<•gisl.<'t gun!'! And &s prE>si-
dent of the Canoll eh:tpter of the 
~ational We:tJ>on~ As~oeiation it's 
my clear-cut American duty to in-
form you n'd-bloodrd patriots of 
America's dire peril. 
Sure tho~.- lilJy-livcr.>d politi-
cians and their commie- symp 
friends say they just want to 
"register" guns. But we know bet-
ter. Soon they'll tl·~· to take our 
guns awar and tltNl maybf' our 
mines and oil) grenades. And then 
they11 outlaw wounding, maiming, 
am.l killing and before you know 
it it'll be the end of the Amelicatt 
W'ay of Life. 
Of course thost! law-making de-
generates are rlever. They claim 
that if they take away our guns 
thev'll end crimP. That's a lot of 
--·- and they know it. If they 
want to end crime they should beef 
body's taking ~nmy my new :;elf· 
propelled howitzer, ju,;t got it sur-
plus for $:19.95. We're lhe tlrst 
family on tlw block to get one. 
Pretty soon wc'rt• going to be the 
onlr family on the block. 
An~·war. in ~pitc of what those 
.\ethcistic·:\larxist intellectuals say, 
W•' know that if yuu take guns 
awny, people will just find other 
Utin~s to kill each otRer \\;th-
lik,~ sti(·ks, stones, hor>eshocs. )ly 
To Kill a 'lockingbird 
will bt• J>rt·~ented Sunday 
night at 7:30 p.m. in Kulas 
~\uditorium. Tlw award wia-
ning film stat'S Gregor) P<'Ck, 
Brock Peter-;.. and ;\fary Bad-
ham. The admis..«ion is 25 
Ct>nl~ for f~ card holden; 
and a dollar for non-fee card 
holder~ 
up the police force- give 'em b:t-
~ookas, flamethrowers, tanks. brolh(•r proved it the other day he killed one of our Commie neigh-
Instead they try to disarm up bor:; at twcntr y:n·ds with a copy 
patriots so we can't p1·otecL our of Bci11g nrzcl Time. .And 1 ask 
families against <'riminals. No- you, if nn American can kill n 
- Commie with a book, what',; going 
Kantz,' 63 Grad, Named ~~~~~:i:~:::n::::a:i:::l::~ 
P bl• R I t • Ch • f After all it says so right in the u I c e a I on s I e C·mstitution, written man}- years ago by ou1· for(•fnthers. And we11 
tion. Paul Kantz, a member of John Carroll's graduating class Brothers are exl)ected to begin f 
shoot any pinko in Congrcsl' or 
pervert on the Supreme Court that 
sny~ oti'el:wLqr. registering on Friday aftenHxm o 1963, has just been hired as John Carroll's new public 
Following registl·ation will be a relations director. Hecently he has spent three years with the 
banquet to start off the week-end University l\'1edical Centrr Devel-
activities. opment Committt>e, first as director 
Highlighting Saturday's pro- of publicity and, later a~ assistant 
gram will be a general assembly di~tor of development. Mr. Kantz 
at 9:45 a.m., followed by luncheon also spent a year as a staff writer 
and a series of caucuses. Panel dis- for the Cle\'el:lnd J>J~tin Dealer, 
cus.<;ions concerning membership, working for the Akron news 
fraternity housing, and fmance will bureau. 
take place after the genl'ral a::;- After graduating rrom .John 
sembly. 
The eighteen chapter delegation Can·oll, ~lr. Kantz. through the 
will be addressed by Donald F. ROTC program, Sf'r\'NI in the 
Muliehill, Chairman of the De- Army as a platoon leader in Ger-
partment of Marketing at Kent many, where he was in command of 
State UniYersity, John Hodge, Pres- 35 enlisted men and responsible for 
ident and Chairman of the Board their training, operations, and dis-
of Warner and Swasey, and John ciplin~. . ' 
D. Cahill, national President of , While attcndmg John Can·oll, 
Alpha Kappa Psi. A mixer featur- Kantz wrote for the Carroll !'Jews 
ing music by "The Flock" from • and the Carroll Quart:rJ~·· He was 
::1 :30·1 :30 p.m. will conclude Sat- sports and feature cd1tor for The 
urday's activities. ~ews. 
Convention chairman James D. While w1iting for The !l:cws, he 
Hogue expects 400 brothers ft·om won first and se('ond pri~f''> for 
Chapters in Michigan and Ohio. best sports stories in the 1961 Pi 
Gerry Laures, President. of the Delta Epsilon natlonul collegiate 
Delta Mu Chapter, l'emarked, "We competition, and first prize for the 
hope not only to stage a success- best news storr !rom the Ohio 
ful convention insofar as our fel- Collegiate Newspaper \ssociation 
low chapters are concerned, but in 196.'t 
also to enhance the reputation of He was named to Who's Who 
John Carroll at the same time." Among Students at American Col-
Paul Kantz 
leges and Lnivers1ties, 196:J. K:mtz 
was a member of both Alpha 
Sigm!l Nu (JesuiL honor society) 
and Lambda Iota Tau (honorary 
literary fratt'miLy). 
"'~ r~r ...as l{~l\~ ~\'56. 
I 0\Je.SS ~~-t 
M.~t<e~ c.J~ 
'd\\ 
bro-ther~ -
Without gun~ we can't enjoy 
pastimes like slaught~l'ing animals 
--the fmnilr that slays together 
stay!! togl'ther. And if you a!lk me 
a girl's ne\·er more attractive than 
when she opens up on some de-
fenseless deer with her Thompson. 
By now you're probably wonder-
ing what you can do to stop those 
Bleeding Heart Liberals from ruin· 
ing our way of life. Well, the best 
war is to join everyone else like 
u~ in tlw National Weapons Asso-
ciation. 
We'll send you bumper stickers 
li'<c "Registf'r Commies. not. Guns," 
instructions on how to \Yrite your ! congrr.s..,man in simple Anglo-
1 Saxon vou'vc n~>\'er dreamed of, our 
magazfne "Kill," and manr other 
benefits. 
,\nd if anybody asks you, the 
National Weapons Association is 
not a lobby. just a fraternal or-
ganization .. rust because lhe army 
gives us fn•e ammunition doesn't 
mean a thing. Just write: 
N.G.A., West. Room, The White 
House, Washington, D.C. 
Or. for more information, con-
sult the ll~'mOOr is~ue of Mad. 
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Presenting: The Continuing Saga 
01 Harry Gauzman ·anti Saguntla 
lh u,uun· G.\UZ\IA:\ 1 Thn ne..'\t wnnderous sight to 
]{eeently while exploring gref't.. my hungry "Y<>:> was Munc-
1he wilds of Sagunda Valley courSia Fields. In thi, ftelri there 
\\Crc the working nati\"CS, who in Gencarlo, Af1·ica, 1 came were hil'('t.l to choose :md to serve 
ac.ross some Yt'l'Y strange cpicurcnn the main course. '\'hen 1 npprouchec 
habits of the nnth·es, which I one of th«>!:e natin!s I was gr1•eted 
would likc «• rl'late t1> th" student by the curt nati\"e expression of 
bod;:. of .John Carroll. "\\'0(1-vu-whant." I later found out 
I wns mingling with the nntiws that in Sagundian this ml.'ant, 
in theil' rlaily fc,mge ior fll{ld when "What w.oultl you lik(' pleas.~?" 
suddt•nl~· whi1<1 waiting in line, l When sh€' realized that, I couldn't 
lx·c.'lmc nwnrt' of a large hl·l'd of undet·stand her she gave me a 
water l•ufT:llu bearing do\~ n on me. sc•mi·muslty substance thnt h:ul a 
Lu<"kily I avoided thl'm by S<JUPt:L· \'(lry :familiar taste. 
ing in between th•• larger natives. 
With this tmumn out of ili<l w:ly, Following th~ fields of :\lane· 
J was directly confronted with nn coursia, I came to the vast empty, 
shlf~ing- sands of Delicia l>e$ert. 
cnonnous fl'mn!P- native sitting be- This is where the natives oht:lincd 
hind n SC\'en foot glass and mcud 
,.,\H•C'tS to top ofT their bountiful 
out that this was the natives sacred 
animal refen·ed to as a Coedina. 
Thi:; animal was very popular with 
the men of the tribe. They were 
continuaUy chasing them :u·ound 
trying to catch them like little 
boys who haYe Scniorit~· on :t spe-
cific game. Although they were 
sacred some of the mon· indulgent 
nath·es considered them a delicary. 
The natives al::~o discovered that 
they could moke a Cocdino dance 
by ·hanging two of theil· foraging 
tools together to make a tinkling 
sound and throwing foori. 
(Ed. Sotc: (iu)ortunt~tdy, Mr. 
<lau=num was unable tu fini~h hi.i 
story. His notebook11 that /,e left 
at the jeuce wen xtolert by et•il 
spirits atul tlli.;; i~ as fnr ax he got 
before pas~:~ing out. lie has b1•en 
Utk<'n to a pril'flle hospital irt South 
A/riC(t with serii)IC.~ {lftHiric dis-
twrbances.) 
Oct. 24, 1969 
SAGUNOA SERVINGS are hashed out as re porter Gauzman is 
trompled by the natives. $50 to anyone who can identify the 
illustrious Harry. 
:\lark J. Plush, bu.,incs!> 
manag('r of the Carillon, has 
nnnounc<>d that he wiJJ be 
distributing lit(' 1969 Y<•ar-
books next '' eek on )londay, 
W Nlm•!lda>, and Friday from 
12-2 p.m. The books are 
amilable in the Carillon of· 
fice, which iR located in the 
northwe,.,i corner of the G)m. 
ml'ul. Unfot-tunately on the previ-
ous day there had b<-Pn a dust 
sto1·m. The cacao was rathcJ' dr~·. 
(in fact the frosting slipped off 
om·. and bruised my toe) and the 
icn•mo was kind of hat·d and 
lumpy. Cacao and icremo nre both 
native dishes very peculiar to 
Sagunda land. 
Now that 1 had all the solid por-
tionl' of my meal, l had to get some 
liiJilid refreshment. This turned out 
Cesar Chavez Speaks in Kulas, 
Seeks Support for Grape Boycott 
to be a more difficult chore than 1 "Boycott Grapes" bumper 
fence. She wouldn't let anyone p:1ss had anticipated. There was n big stickers on the backs of cars, 
to the :food foraging fields unless rush for the cups which WC're lo- sit-ins around pt·ominent 
they had a special stone tnblet with C"ated between the Coffian and the 
a magic inscription on it to wat·d Sodonian Falls, both noted for grocery stores, and a variety of 
orr evil spil·its. thcit· smoolh, tasteful, colo1·ed wa- articles appeadng periodically in 
It was ul:;.o supposed to p1·event tc-r. J managed to procure a cup newspapers give indications of a 
such things as l\Iontezuma's re· and proceeded to the six falls of sel'ious social debate in the United 
\'t!nge, cholera ami various otlwr ~Iilako Forest. On the wa~ there States. The dilemma surrounds the 
diseases. which the natives some· l was tempted to stop at Spicia controversial grape strike now be-
tim<'s conh'llctcd while in Saguncla Ravine but the nati,·es seemed a ing conducted in California and its 
Valley. Luckilr for me a friendly little too ,;cious. leader Cesar Chavez, who will 
native ll•nt me hls tablet. If he The spices there were among the speak here at Can·oll, ~o,·ember 
hadn't, I would have had to go all fastest in Africa. In fact Sagunda 4. 
tht• w:1y buC"k to the distant pro\'· land placed first in the ketchup Yesterday, Fr. Stan Park, di-
incc of Oorm:mia to obtain one. rae~>, the mustard race, and the rector of the Spanish Catholic ~1is-
Once through the gate, my Hrst salad rlressing race. Alas, alack, sion here in Cleveland, spoke to 
('~xperiPm~e \\'as in the struggle to again l was to bt> frustrated by the Carroll students concerning the 
g<·t my Jl,ragl'ng tools. At this prP\'i.ous dar's storm, which fot· plight Of the migrant farm work-
point thP nntiw:; seemed to become lhe fourtieth time this war had ers. The talk followed n showing 
rnlhPr l'f'Stl,.ss. 1'his was probably drie(l up fh•e of lhe six falls. Be- of the film, "Decision at Delano," 
due ttJ the p!f•asing m·omas rising l'ausc of ha,·ing my foOtl in one a film emphasizing the reasons for 
irom the \":tile\'. As I was reaching hand, and the awkward position of the strike. 
fl>r my tools· th<'y 1·eallr bccam•' the nne operating fall, there en· The program, which was spon-
c..xdled :mel I :t't'cciwd numerous sued a balaneing act '' hile vou sored by Freedom Unh·ersity in 
cuts an•l abrasion;: on my hand!' trird to get your liquid. · conjunction with the Cleveland 
fn>m the stom.'-age like tools. Tht• final difficult\' I encountered Area Grape Bo)·cott Committee, 
'!'he nJ>xt scene that confronted was the abundanc; of a strange was a preview for the appearance 
me was th•• ~·:IUtiful green valley~ typr of animal with motcly colot·ed of Cesar Chavez. The controver-
oi Lettuiria \\·ith its fresh, !<Wcel skin ancl long hair. l later found sial figure will appear here Wed-
t::~Rting fruits . .Most of tlw nath·es ,- ---------------------------, 
paSS<'d thit; part of th<· \'alley by 
with tum('d up nose's. 'rlw fruits 
wc•n• w•r) similar to ours exr«')lt 
that thfl nathes ·h·signnl•·•l thrm 
hy thl' prdix demi-, such as <iemi-
}l!lr, dcml·apnl, Ptt•. 
How many Vietnamese 
fought in 
our Civil War? 
BUSINESS 
MAJORS 
Have you filled out your 
FREE Compujob placement 
questionnaire? 
COME TO THE HEWS OFFICE 
M-W-F - 12 to 2 p.m. 
NICOLE Ill 
Barber Shop 
Hair Styling • Razor Culs 
Hair Straightening • Hair Coloring 
Facials • Scalp Treatment 
Manicure • Shoe Shine 
2257 WARRENSVILLE 
FOR SALE 
A NEARLY NEW, VIRTUAllY UNUSED 
Solid State Stereo Portable RCA Victor Phonograph 
1) with 10-year Duralife Diamond Stylus Replace me nt Guar· 
an tee 
2) two high efficiency electrodynamic speakers in swingout 
enclosures that can be de tached and separated for up 
to 16 feet 
3) a roller stand of stainless steel in walnut finish 
ORIGINAL PRICE $93- AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION 
Call 442-0225, generally after 3 p.m. 
IDEAL 
COLLEGE-MAN OPPORTUNITY 
PART TIME INCOME 
Minimum $250 monthly guarantee 
John Carroll University g rad will interview ON 
CAMPUS for ambitious undergraduates who want to 
earn money during the school year without jeopard-
izing their academic objectives. Proven college pro-
gram has provided many J.C.U. men with outstand-
ing earning opportunities during the past ten years. 
Adapt work plan to your schedule. 
Also seeking Campus Manager to coordinate 
company activities. 
call 432-1360 
nesday night, Xovember 4, in Ku-
las Aud., to speak on his efforts 
the past three years in unionizing 
the grape picker11. 
It was in 19(i2 that Cesar Chavez 
left his job as an organizer ior 
the Community Service Organiza-
tion and moved to Delano, Cali-
fornia. In September, 1965, the 
famed grape strike began with 
Chavez taking lhe directorship of 
the combined AFL-CIO and Ag-
licultural Workers Organizing 
Committee effort. 
Chavez. in hi:; writings and his 
speeches. has st...'lt«'d that his move-
ment is a disciplined, non-violent 
attempt to bring about a social 
change. He is u;;ing the boycott of 
tahlc grapes for the simple reason 
that the growers have :refused to 
enter into collective barg-aining 
procedures. 
In his cmleavors he is convinced 
and has reiterated that the truest 
act of courage, the strongest act 
of manlinel'S is to !'acrifice our-
~elves for others in a totally non-
\iolenl struggle for justice." 
The progt-nm will be more on the 
line of nn informal informative 
J>resentution. .Admission to the 
sp('cch nnd program is free of 
charge. 
STOCK MEN 
WE HAVE FULL AND PART-TIME 
OPENINGS FOR STOCK MEN 
Come in and we can work out a schedule 
that fits in with your class schedule 
BENEFITS INCLUDED 
DISCOUNTS ON STORE PURCHASES 
APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE 
Higbee- Severance 3606 Mayfield 
PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 
An Evening with ••• 
MAYOR CARL STOKES 
with a little help from his friends . 
in person 
ODE1TA 
BILLY TAYLOR TRIO 
PETER YARROW of 
PETER PAUL & MARY 
BILL GIDNEY & Co. 
SUNDAY, OCT. 26-8:00 P.M. 
Sheraton Cleveland Ballroom 
ADMISSION $4.50- STUDENTS $2.50 
TICKETS AT ALL BURROWS STORES 
For Reserved Tickets Phone 696-J 066 
SPONSORED BY THE NEW DEMOCRATIC COALITION 
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Opening Night of Moratorium Vigil 
Related by Former Carroll Ranger 
(Ed. S ote: .lt.,-, KeUy i$ a jtwwr 
E nglish major {rum Clli.rcluc•. Jle 
i$ a p·re-law student, but i~ I hinl•-
tng of a career· as a. pluJ}wl·iuht. A 
former ranger jo1· two year.~. his 
nrticle git•es I he account Of the 
Oct. 15 mCirat()rium at CCLrroll.) 
By ~IICH \ EL K ELLY 
I came as a skeptic. I came 
to judge motives. I came ex· 
pecting curio usi ty-seekers, 
kick-seekers, and the in-thing-to-
do-ers. l expected there would be 
only a token of idealists truly be-
lieving in the power of quiet. dem-
onstration. I came to the night 
vigil, the beginning of )1oratorium 
Day, to gather mate1·ial about how 
social consciousness is blemished 
by self-consciousness. But 1 can-
not That is not what I found there. 
I found the room in the .John 
Car roll Student Center calm. Peo-
ple were gathered in small circles 
around candlelit tables making a 
large circle around t.he room. It 
was slightly past midnight. Smoke 
from the cigarettes of those ~>.x­
pecting a long night was aln•.ady 
gathering around the few lights 
overhead. The g1·oup was small, 
but, serious and sincere. The ex-
pressions were not those of stu-
dents mimicking a trend, but, of 
students concernl'd- peacefully 
concerned. 
There we1·e students with uncut 
hair tied back in headbands, wear-
ing octagonal glasses and bellbot-
toms- the brands of turmoil, revo-
lution, a nd division in our society. 
But, there was no turmoil here. 
T here were also priests, profes-
sors, and students who were dean-
shaven, had short hair, and wore 
cuffed pants, alongside the "hippy 
t1·oublemakcrs,'' all sitting together 
in quiet community. A guitar ac-
companied quiet singing of "Blow-
in' in the Wind," " Wherl! Have All 
the Flowers Gone," and "Give God 
You1· Glory." All sat still and at-
tenth·e for the pO('ms of Crain, 
Yates, and J arrel, among others. 
In the background was the low, 
constant, poignant recitation of 
war dead. These were spontaneous 
insertions by individunls convers-
ing their pe1·sonal searches for the 
meaning of life and death. The at-
mosphere was one of spontaneous 
concern and peace. 
They sat and spoke quietly and 
smiled. They shared whatever they 
believed would make the othe1·s 
more comfortable during the long 
night. Two loaves of Italian Bread 
passed among them and each onl' 
took only a small piece leaving 
more for someone else. 
I hnd come to appraise the mo-
Scabbard and Blade 
Sponsor Blood Drive 
The National Military Honor Society of Scabbard and 
Blade is again sponsoring the annual John Carroll Blood 
Drive on Oct. 28 and 29 in rooms 102 and 103 of the SAC 
building from 10 a .m. until 4 p.m. 
A t present the Clevela nd Chap-
ter of the American Red Cross is blood. 
in dire need of blood. This Blood This year's drive is trying for 
Drive is the opportunity for the a record 500 pints of blood; an 
Unh·ersity to do its part in a incre:tse over last year of 80 pints. 
community !;el'\•ice and ~ave the As in past years a plaque will be 
lives of tho~e who would other- given to the organization having 
wise die for lack of necessary I the highest number of donations. 
CLEVELAND STATE 
UNIVERSITY 
presents 
"THE ASSOCIATION" 
at 
CLEVELAND PUBLIC AUDITORIUM 
Satur day, Oct. 25, at 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets are available at the 
CONVENTION CENTER BOX O FFICE 
HOW H~~ A tftru Sat., Nov. 8 
"AN AVALANCHE OF HILARITY!" 
SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT OFFER! 
Upon presentation ot the Hanna T heatre lox Office of your 
student I.D. and the special coupons available on compus at the 
stvdcnt union and library, you con purchase t;ckets to " Pia:ro 
Suite" at the following discount prices for Mon., Tues., Wed., 
Thurs. of Oct, 20, 21 , 22, 23; Oct. 27, 28, 29, 30; & Nov. 3, 4, S, 6: 
Reg. arch. $6.00 for $3.50 
Reg. bale. $5.00 fo r $3.00 
ltcg. bale. $C.SO for $2.50 
Curtain time, 8 :30 p.m. 
Hanna Theatre/2067 E. 14th St./Cleveland, Ohio 
lives of others and found myself 
reappraising my own. I found no 
curiousity-seekers, no kick·seek(•rs, 
no the in-thlng-to-do-ers. I heard 
no destructive philosophy. There 
were no speakers heating the group 
to riot or screaming to purge the 
country of its government. There 
were only the black armbands of 
mourning, not the red flags of 
anarchy. 
As 1 write this I sit on the floor 
at a low table. The candle on the 
table is also burning low. As the 
night progresses the group g1·ow:; 
smaller. Some are sleeping on the 
Ooor. They have forgotten the 
warmth of their beds for the night. 
Comfort is not important. 
CN ~nor o by tvlr«O Mulcr 
Some are sitting on cushions 
talking about God, war, and thl' 
Catholic Church- always quietly, 
always smiling. Some are playing 
cards or are reading- quietly, 
smiling. The morning cold is seep-
ing into the room and seems to 
mesh with the continuing drone of 
S-TEAM BUDDIES boot the Alle gheny Gator for an extra p oint 
following the Homecoming Blu e Streak victory. 
the war dead reading. 
It is hard to stay awake. It is ~ 
hard to 1·etrieve a lost night's 
sleep, especially, when so many • 
need the sleep to prepare for im-
portant mid term examinations. 
But, they are here for a purpose 
and still they sit, quiet and smiling, 
and the candles burn lower. 
Reviewer Scans 
Plays in Town 
By RICIIAHD S'\IOER . 
Soon many men nationwide will 
be preparing to leave for work. 
Soon many women nationwide will 
be readying breakfast for their 
children and s e n d i n g them to 
school. 
Two one-act plays, Neighbour~ by James Saunders and 
Dutchman by LeRoi .Jones. are being shown at Karamu 
House Arena Theatre, one block south of Cedar AYe. on 
These people read that it is 
Moratorium Day. They will think 
of it as demonstrations and more 
trouble to divide the country. They 
will think of Nixon's reference to 
"Street-made policy." They will 
think of those damn "hippies." 
But that is in a li t tle while. Now 
they are content in comfortable 
beds. 
These people will probably never 
realize what is happening in the 
small room at John Carroll and 
small rooms like it throughout the 
nation. T hey didn't see the circle 
of people; sincere, concerned, at 
peace with themselves, and hoping 
for peace in others and the world. 
They didn't see in this gathering 
the potential future of mankind. 
And they won't hear of it either, 
because it was quiet, peaceful, and 
meaningful. 
I came to the vigil as a skeptic; 
I left proud that I had a small 
part in a small group with peace 
as their purpose. And they want to 
x·ealize this purpose through peace. 
Sure it was a small gt·oup. But 
Soldier Field in Chicago was en-
tirely lit by each person thl're, 
alone, burning a single match. 
Some day, maybe small groups like 
the one here tonight will expand 
and light the world with their 
quietly-raging fire for peace. 
39th St. 
Both plays deal with the theme 
of the inability of the races to live 
together. ln both plays the char-
!lcters are overtly racist anrl sexual 
incidents are used to e..'l:posc this. 
In Neighbours. a black man 
finds him!<elf impotent to fonn any 
level of relationship, even the most 
animal, with a white womnn while 
in her white environment. The 
woman, confused anct frightened 
by the black's racist accusations. 
eventuallr enters the black world 
bY the end of the play. 
· Dutchmrm is more violent in its 
treatment of the theme. n attacks 
the compromise that :1 black makes 
when he puts on a suit and tie and 
whlte mannl'rs and enters the 
white business world. 
In thl' play, the black i~ led on 
by a white slut who then belittles 
and shames him. In :mger, he 
rages against the I'Ompromir.e he 
has mndc, the ml'aning of his ~i­
rade being that world is not big 
enough for both roc,.s. Th<! slut 
kills him at the end of thr phy. 
The acting in .\'drthl•mtrs is 
weak at times. Hem·y Pi<"kctt. who 
plays the blark man, weakens im-
portant elements of his perfonn-
ance hy concentnting too mut'h 
time on beinp- nervous. 
Ciril F'rars as the white wom;~n 
is convincing in her bewilderment 
and fear but wear nt the crucial 
SOCRATES' CAVE 
CLUB FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS 
fea turing 
LIVE MUSIC 
every 
W EDNESDAY - FRIDAY- SATURDAY- SUNDAY 
by 
CLEVElAND'S TOP ROCK GROUPS 
The MONTAGE 
BOBBY DELL and the SHANTEUS 
The NEW CONTINENTALS 
BUD a nd DUKE on Tap 
FREE POPCORN 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 4 p .m . to 1 a .m . 
2150 E. 18th ST. 
(Between Prospect and Carnegie) 
Phone 241-3595 FREE PARKING 
point where sh.-. tlel'ides to yield 
to th~>. man's desir,•s. 
Jn /Jtltclmuw, l~:u·l Rillings plny11 
th(~ black man. Clap; and Sarah 
:\lay the white slut, Lula. The 
power of their perfonnnn~e to-
gcthPr lea\'eS the audiPnce stun· 
ned. Clay's anger and violence is 
fri~uenh1g arul I,ula~'> hatP Jlllrl 
cruelty is sadistic. 
* * * 
'l'hl' Little Theatre Society of 
John Carroll 'dll pre~ent in its 
fall production two one-act pla)'S, 
Th·• Zoo Stont hr Edward AlbcP 
nntl ThP Lt•tuJou by Eugene lon~>sco. 
Roth plays clcnl with the recur-
ring problem oC human communi-
cation, but. from the unusual and 
striking point. of view of the nb· 
SUl'dist theatre. 
In '/'he Zoo Story, a llUiet mitl· 
dlr-agNl, \\'1"11-to-do family man is 
!lpproachl'd b}' n n<mrotic ~oclul 
reject who had del'idf"d to use the 
man to experiment in human com· 
municat.iun. 
The J,essou rxpl()l'es thf" c·urn-
municath·e prohlcms in the stu-
rl,..nt-teacher rclationBhip. 
Roth plays re,·cal lhe frustra· 
tion and ,;olence st~mming from 
a failure to communicate by eml· 
ing with a Ft.abhing. 
Appearing in The /,()o SI•II'JI 
at·f' .Ton )!cKenziP as Jerry nne! 
.Mike ~chmitt<liel ns Peter. In 7'/t• 
I.rssrm, Ed Jos£>ph portr.lys the 
professor. Michell~ Reilly his stu-
dPnt and Christine l\Jauwer his 
mni«l. 
The admission to the trcalrt· is 
free. The th,.ntrf:.' holds about one 
hundrPd peop!P. and seats will be 
available on a first come bnsis. 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
30«! a line 
CALL THE CARROU NEWS 
at 491-4398 
P.\RT 'l'lliE JOBS 
WORK WF.f.KU>:I)S 
$3.8:1 PEH HOUR 
CALL MR. WINTERS 
600·2043 
9 A .:r.f. • 2 P.M. 
IN ME.MOP.IA.U 
PAUL l\\e(."-ART~"EY 
-----CONORATULATIONl! to Joe ~oron noil 
Ool•ble ~on•)· oo thrtr rectntly annouucw 
•.n&IIJ:tmtnt. 
IF l:-ITERESTEI> JN SAVINO )!('INEY. 
JtEAD THIS' All)'OUP fnterutl!ll In buying 
c!nnlng prollucu which ere 100~ ~r­
llntllM aDd ae:l ror hlllf ttw prlce or 11>041 
or Ule she!f producta tl>day call 'Pete 
Mlnnrll: (331-701<4) ror a fr« demon-
atraUon. B£STLJNE PRODUcrs INC. 
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Gridders Top PAC Champs; 
Fumble Away Ashland Game 
Uy l~IJ KISS 
'the high-flying Blue Streak 
gridders, currently leading the 
Presidents' A thlctic Confer-
ence with 1'1 3·0 Jcngllf~ slate, downed 
Alleghc.ny CollcgC" 32-26 and drop-
ped an independent game 24-7 to 
powerful Ashlnnd in thf"it last two 
outings. 
Fi1'St quart~t· fun• and a fren-
zied finish sprlll'd sucr~ss for the 
Btu~ St-reaks against Allegheny. 
Carroll scored t\\ icc in the fir:.-t 
quarter and again only 19 seconds 
into the set'ond qunrtP.r to jump to 
a quick J9· i lead, but still had to 
battle for their liv••s in the closing 
Basketball Meeting 
There "ill ))(' a MUST 
mt'f!ting for nll \'arsity bas-
ketball play<'Ni and prospee-
'th·e candidate'~ on Thursday 
al •I :30 p.m. on the north 
balcony of llw gym. Tryouts 
begin Saturday Nov. 1, at 
2 p.m. for l'elurnees, and at 
I :30 p.m. fCir new canru-
tate«. 
minutes of the game to dump the 
clcfcnding PAC champion Gators. 
t:sing the option piny to perfect-
tion, the Streaks scored first when 
qu:n-terback Sam )Jorocc.o crossed 
the goal line from four yards out 
to make the scor<' G-0. 
Corrting right back, Allegheny 
scored t\\'O minutes and 19 seconds 
later on an 11 yard pass by .All-
PAC quarterba('k ~like Ganey to 
Jell end Jay Lewis. 
Ki('king specialist John Lyth 
booted the <>xtra point to put the 
Gntors on top 7-6. The touchdown 
culminated a ten play, 56 yard 
<!rive of which six of thos" plays 
\\'I'I'C Ganey passes. 
Yardage. which Gnncy accumu-
lated in abundance. s;hould make 
him a shoo-in for AII-PAC honors 
again this year. He connected on 
::!2 of a9 passes for a phenomenal 
:306 ynrds. Lewis caught 12 of them 
for 201 yards. 
One point was the difference for 
only a moment as C:trroll's Paul 
Cummings took Lyth's kickoff on 
the 18, eluded six would-be tacklers, 
and raced 82 yards untouched for 
the score. :'.like Arendt's ex-tra 
point kick put the Slt·eaks on top 
b~· a 13-7 count. 
Upon Allegheny's first play after 
the kickoiT Kerry Volkmann inter· 
ccptt'd a Ganey pass at the Alle-
gheny 47 and was dropped on the 
46. Six plays later fullback Jerry 
Mihalek crashed through the left 
:-idt· of the line ft·om one yard out 
to up the Streaks' lead to 12 points, 
19-7. 
The Gators kept the scoreboard 
OJWI'utor busy, culminating an 81 
vard drive with a :31 yard touch-~lown pass, again f1·o~1 Ganey to 
Lewis. The Ganey-Lewis combina-
tion accounted for 55 yds. in the 
t•'n play touchdown march. 
a 26-13 halftime lead. 
The third quarter came nowhere 
near l>roducing the fireworks or the 
tirsl two as neither team managed 
to score. Most of the third quar-
w.r action was confined '' ithin the 
:.lli yard lines. 
Dut the fourth quarter started 
off with a bang and then rose to a 
crescendo when the Gators pulled 
within one point of the Streaks, 26-
25, with only 2:28 left.. 
'J'hr~ plays into tile final period 
thl' Gators started 1·olling us Ganey 
passed his team down to the J.ohn 
Cart·oll three yard line. The Streak 
defensive line held for three plays, 
but on a fourth and goal to go at 
the one situation, Gator halfback 
Jim Emigh squeezed th1·ough the 
line to move the score to 26-19. 
After the teams exchanged punts, 
the Gators took ovez· on their own 
35 yard line and moved 65 yards 
in seven plays to pull within one 
point, 26-25, as Ganey hit Dale 
Hahn on a 17 yard touchdown play. 
Football & Beer 
Films of the previous 
weeks' Blue Streak football 
games will be shown every 
Thurt;day night at 10 p.m. in 
the Rathskeller. The first 
week's screen action will be 
t he J ohn Carroll-Western Re-
~;erve game. 
Carroll's running attack took 
over after the Streaks received 
Lyth's kickoff on the 22 and me-
thodically moved the ball downfie1d. 
:\lihalek and Caulfield alternated L---------------l 
running the ball down to the 
Allegheny 27. Caulfield picked up 
a first down on a reverse play to 
the 20 where }1orocco took over, 
fh·ing a 20 yard scoring pass to 
slolbnck Dan Can-oiL Arendt kicked 
the com·ersion to give the Streaks 
The Gators lined up for the ex-
tra point kick, but holder Dick 
Greenbaum took the snap, rolled 
to his left, and rifled a pass toward 
Lewis, who was wide open in the 
end ?.one. ll'ortu.nately for Carroll, 
the pass was overthrown. 
With two minutes to go .Alle· 
gheny kicked off and the Streaks 
took possession on their own 26. 
The situation looked bad as the 
counl went to third and 16 on the 
21 when :\lorocco rambled 52 yards 
on a broken pass play to put the 
Streaks in scoring position on Alle-
gheny'fl 23. Three plays later Caul-
field swept eight yards around 
right cncl to make the final score 
32-25. 
Offensive leader for Carroll was 
)[orocco with 91 yards 1·ushing 
and 93 passing on 10 of 18. Behind 
Morocoo in the rushing category 
were Caulfield with 77 yards in 16 
carries and Mihalek with 47 yards 
in t:3 carries. 
Drive for Title 
Oct. 24, 1969 
CN ~noro by Mlkt M .ucr 
JUST LIKE IN THE BOOK is the form of Carroll's sophomore 
quarterback Sam Morocco as he stands in the pocket while look-
ing downfleld for a receiver. Providing good pass protection is 
halfback Streak of the Week John Caulfield, No. 41, as he is 
ready to pick up Allegheny's blitzing linebacker Rick Princic, 
No. 36. 
While Carroll's offense rambled 
to a total of 314 yards against 
Allegheny, it ground to a halt a 
week later against Ashland. The 
rushing game was held to minus Hl 
yards and the passing game con-
nected on only 15 of 46 passes. In 
addition the offense set up Ash-
land's first th1·ee scores by losing 
the ball, twice on fumbles and once 
on a blocked punt, inside the !1 
yard line. 
As a result the defense con-
stantly had its' back to the wall, 
yet did an outstanding job holding 
the rugged Ashland offense. 
session on their own 11 after 
an Ashland punt. On the Streaks' 
first play Cnultield fumbled and 
Ashland sco1·ed three plays later 
on a plungP through the right side 
of the line by fullback Rod Hess 
to makfl the halftime score 14·7. 
Yet the Streaks gave the ball 
away again in the third quarter 
when .Ashland's Bill Overmeyer 
blocked a John Witing punt ~nd 
the Eagles took possession on the 
seven. 
Only this time Carroll's defense 
held for three plays and the Eagles 
Wrestling Meeting 
There will be a )lUST 
meeting for all varsity wrest-
lers and aspirants Monday at 
l:30 p.m. in the gym. Equip-
ment "ill be issued Friday 
Oct. 31. 
Facing Ashland College. the 1 
Streaks looked tough at the start, I 
jumping out to a 7-0 lead early in I 
the first quarter. Ashland's; Jeff 
Williams dropped back to punt and 
lofted a high kick which the wind 
held up in the air. Kerry Volk-~ 
mann caught it on the run at the 
John Carroll 49 and streaked 1 
straight to the goal line for a 51, L-------------..J 
yard score. 1 had to Sl'ttll' for a 20 yard field 
Until then everrt.hing was going goal. 
fine. The Streaks had the ball, Up to now all of Ashland's scor-
fout·th down on their own 17. ing was a gift. The only scol·e the 
Ciskewycz lined up to punt. but Eagles had to \\'Ol'k for was their 
bad trouble fielding a bad snap final touchdown which came on a 
from center and was tackled on thfl t\~·o ya1·d plunge by fullback Frnnk 
six. The Eagles took possession and Thomas after u six play, 46 yard 
scored on the first play as halfback dri'l"e. 
Larry .Johnson bowled O\'er }t'!ft The Streaks are currently in first 
tackle. place in the PAC. Victories to-
Kester kicked the extra point. morrow against Western Reserve 
Ashland's next score came with and next Saturday against Bethany 
equal ease midway through the rould virtually clinch Cal'l'oll's 
second quarter. Carroll took pos- 1 first PAC crown since 1964. 
CN Photo by T. K Deely 
OFF AND RUNNING with a Mike Ganey pass is Allegheny end 
Jay Lewis who was on the receiving end of 12 Ganey passes 
which were good for 201 yard s and two TO's. Defending on the 
play i~ Blue Streak defensive half Kerry Volkmann. 
Reserve and Bethany to Be Trouble 
Wheeling Shuts Out Gators 
But B Team Stoys Unbeaten 
By PAliL SUKYS 
.John Carroll University (3-
1) returns to Presidents' Ath-
letic Conference action tomor-
row when the Blue St1·enks lravel 
to \Vestent Reserve University and 
Eddie Finnigan Field for a 1 :30 
p.m. contest. Despite their 24-7 
loss at the hands or perennial 
powerhouse Ashland College, the 
B:ue and Gold remain among three 
A strong and experienced Wheeling Rugby Club out- undefcntl'cl clubs in the PAC in-
fought lhe ,lohn CruToll "Green Gntors" in a windswept <.'luding Bethany and Thiel. 
nwteh last Saturday morning. '\'heeling took au early 6-0 Regat-dless of their 0-4. recot·d, 
the Redrats pose a threat to any 
:uhnntage by capitalizing on poor club in the conference and may be 
ball handling. \isitors from West Virgin~a. ~li-~ cast in.the role ?f spoiler this year. 
In action against Washington & 
Jefferson, Valore bt·oke loosfl for 
a 75 yard touchdown run. 
Defensively the Red cats at·e in 
fine shape. Defensive play centers 
around two outstnading I inehack-
ers, tht·ee-year starter Dick Me-
PAC FOOTBALL 
T~am \\' J. T Ptt. 
l l JCIII' 
C'ARROLL :! 0 0 1.000 
fit than) 3 0 0 l.OOO 
Thltl ·t 0 0 1.000 
.f.) 1\lltll:hNIY t 2 0 .aaa 
\\ .Rl' I 2 u .333 
6) Clt!Of' 1 3 0 .2GO 
'7) "'""b.-ltrt. 0 
" 
0 .ooo 
!'tor ...,. 
JOH::\ c· \JtROLL 32. Alltl:'htn) 2!\ 
C&.•t 28. \\'~.J 21 
~~· 27, \\'Rl..' 1-1 
Thltl 20, C&.'Ml 7 
Captain Tim Fogarty put Car- chncl Shanahan scor.:-d t\nce for WRU IS much tmproved over last 
roll on the :;coroboanl \\'ith a thirt\· the Gators on runs or ten and season and as the vear wears on 
yard run to clos<> out the first hair forty yarJs. Wheeling's only score their power is oogi~ing to jell. ' 
S<'oring. Due to indcmcnt concli- c~mw on a goal-line fumble recov- Junior QD !!like Whet.o;eJ fonns tion~ the second half Jlro\·ed to be ur~ . .John Kennedy, Joe Pearl and the nucleus of the Redcats' attack. '-------------...J 
a hattie of the fi:crums. with neither AI Gt-acco played exceptionally Last season he was fifth in PAC Neillie (5'7", J70) and two yea1· 
team controlling the game. good games. passing and has led Reserve on letterwinner Tom Costa (5'10", 
\\'h r h . . I'd The week before the ''Green Ga- the field for three consecutive 175). Last 5eason defensive half· 
two ce mg. ~" C\ cr: 1 1 m_aMge tors" l'll:ored impressive double vic- Years. back Eel H ubach ('10", 180) re-
• field goaL I~U> m the .,econd tories o\'er two detcnnined Hiram · The key to 'WRU's strategy lies turned 16 punts for 131 yards and 
penod. Outs!-"lndmg~ performances team.s. with guards Greg Pawlewski (5' 11 kickoffs for 203. 
were turned 111 fol' Carr.oll b~· John~ The UniversitY Rugby Club 11". 180) and two year lettennan Last Saturday WRU dropped l1nb"'~Y· ~la\t' I-1;tnclscom and winds out its fall season with Alan Gabriel (5'10, 215). Their their fourth straight loss to Beth-
CaiJtnm )ltke ;\lnnmon. matches against ::'>lit'higa.n State, combined efforts clear the way for any 20-7. 
'fhe "3'' team extended tht>ir un-~lkni:<On, and the C I e ,. e Ian d halfback Joe Valore and fullback Following n<>..xt week's clash with 
beaten rcconl by trouncing the "Biuf's." Fl'ank McCurdy. t Western Rc~erve, the Blue and 
Gold gladiators travel to Greenville 
Pennsyh·ania to meet the Bisons 
of Dethanr College. Last year the 
Blue Streaks defeated the Bisons 
22-13 at Wasmer Field. 
This yeat· the clash with Bethanv 
will be :til important. The Bison~ 
stand 4-0 overall and 3-0 in the 
conference. in a three way tie for 
first with John Carroll and Thiel 
College, both 3-0 in Conference 
play. The Bisons' quarterback John 
Devlin has done an outstancling 
job thus far this yea1·. Last Satur-
day agninsl Westem Reserve Dev-
lin passed for two touchdowns. 
Combining with DeYlin in the 
passing department are halfback 
Paul Krusey and end Terry Vog-
ler. Last week De,·lin hit Krusey 
with a ';'0 yard touchdo\\-n pass 
and then shot a 15 yarder to Vog-
ler for the Bison's second score. 
Krusey is nlso handy in the rush-
ing department having placed high 
among the top rushers in the P .AC 
last season. 
The key to the Presidents' Ath-
letic Conference Championship 
may ride on the Noyember first 
duel. Whichever team comes out 
on top may very w·ell take the 
1969 PAC football crown. 
Oct. 24, 1969 
CN l'noto Dy Mo~e M•IICt 
KICKING OUT THE JAMS for Carroll is Blue Streak forward Ser· 
gio Spanxa as he warms up for the clash with Case Tech. Case 
took the match in a hard fought 2-0 contest. 
Six lettermen lost 
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·National Power Outruns Harriers; 
Allegheny and Thiel 'Crossed' Out 
By TIM KROLIKOWSKI · Streaks lead the pnt'k to th.- fin· 
John Cal'l'oll University's ish line. . 
C . C . T , Once agru.n ther were Jrd by l OSS. ountly eam \\as first place finisher Bedell in 22:!J3. 
dealt tts first defeat of the Following the speedster were team-
season by }Yount Union College, mates Steve Sctiven, 22:52: Wal-
but got back on the winning track ter, 22:5-!; Pat Ryan, 2:J:OO; and 
by topping Allegheny tmd ThieL Joe Cummins, 23:05. Displaying 
Facing a tough Mount Union 
team, the harriers were defeated 
15-50. The visiting ~lounties, a 
perennial national power on the 
college cross country scene. cap-
tured the first seven places. They 
were led b\' winner Bruce Ronald 
in a time dr 21:05. 
great riepth, the Carroll runners 
took nine out of the first tweh·e 
places. 
Traveling to Green\ille. Pa .. the 
road-runners defeated host Thiel 
College 19-44 in a eonferenct> mN!t. 
Again sho\\ing great depth, thf! 
Blue Streak squad captured eight 
of the first ten places. For the 
fifth straight time the harriers 
were led bv senior and PrcsidenL->' 
Athletic Conference three-mile 
champ Bedell. He covered the four 
mile course in 22 :•11. 
Carroll split a tri·nwet against 
Gannon Coll~..;c and Cleveland 
St.,'\te. Conch \\ 111~· Gu~>nther'R 
Blue Strcnk! downed G:mnon 15-
50. and wet\: trounct'tl b~· CSU 19-
42. 
Ue<lell t•npturecl ~PCOnd place on 
the 5.:i mile course with a 27:33. 
following clo~c on the heels of 
csu·s Felix l!onrlini who I'Ct.. n 
new <"oursc :record of 21 :26. 
Realizing their pre-season po-
tential. the n!Uf~ Streak harriers 
haYe :recorded a fine 5-:? dual tneet 
noconl. 'rhey host Dethany CollC'gl· 
at l~orcst Hill!; Park next Fl'i<lay 
in their final clunl meet. Looking 
forwanl to the P.\C Champion~hip 
J\lel•t. which will he hosted by Cnse 
Tech on Suturdny Xov. S, the Diu•' 
Str.-.tk runners hope to better 
Uwir third pla<"P. finish of lnst yc:tr. 
John Carroll was led by senior 
Dave Dedell, who finished eighth, 
racing over the four mile course 
in a fine time of 22:04. It was the 
best time to be recorded by a Car-
roll harrier this season. Following 
Bedell was junior Frank Walter 
finishing twelfth in 22:28. 
----------------------
Hosting Allegheny College dur-
ing the Homecoming Weekend, the 
runners handily defeated the Ga-
tors 15-4.7. This race saw flve Blue 
U Club Wins I M Title, 
All-Star Tilt Next Week 
Inexperience Hurts Booters 
I The intramural football champion for 1969 is the Uni-versity Club, who romtliJed an amazing 9-0 record. They 
captm·ed the title by defeating the Gorrilla's of the Indepen-
dent League, by a score of 19-0. 
But after a great season, the 
t; . Club still bas one oppon!'nt left, 
to play. And only a few members and it should pro\'e to be lhei.r 
of this team hnve actually played toughest game. Thif; year. for the 
BTE. 
Al~>o listoo as .All-stars wen· 
T<my Sa\'ino, Dill Brown. Bob 
Or.neweUl, and Dick ..Hal4 all from By ED y.;cJIA ~ 
John Can·oll's soccer team 
seeks its first victory this 
afternoon in an away battle 
with Allegheny College. Although 
the results of the first fou1· matches 
have not seen the Blue Streaks in 
the victorr column, the team has 
shown determination and impro\·e-
ment. 
In the season op~ner. Case Tech 
downed U1e Blue Streaks by a 
score of 3-1. JCU's lone goal was 
booted by lhot· Giskewycz, who 
doubles as kicker for the football 
team. 
Western Reserve's powerful Red 
C. N. Streaks 
Cnts defeated lhe Streaks, 3-0 and 
5-0. in back-to-bnck matches held 
last week. In last Saturday's re-
turn appearance, Case Tech's un-
defeated booters shut out JCU 2-0. 
Xotable perfonnances so far this 
season have been turned in by co-
captains Pat Sell and Jim l\fason, 
\'ersatile athlete Ciskew')·cz, and 
rookie goalkeeper Don Bobawick. 
Both the coach, ~rr. Steve Venn, 
ami the moderator, )lr. Ken Es-
per, agreed that inexperience and 
lack of depth were mainly l'espon-
sible for the losses. Coacl! Venn 
commented, "We lost six starters, 
fot• various reasons. from last 
yeal"s team; we had expected them 
New Stars Each Week 
By BOB J AECKIX 
Each Carroll game this yea!' is producing a 11ew stand-
out. and this is the w~1y it should be on a well-balanced team. 
In the Allegheny game, the new man to step into the 
limt>light is halfback .John Caul- • • . ·~ . , , 
field .. John c:u-riP-tl the ball 16 ~. 1 · He 1:" no\' a 58 , 18·1 lb. 
times for 77 yard~. :lllcl thi;; gave sophomore m his second year in 
tht> running attack much more the CaiToll backfield. 
rif'pth. His efforts also took some Last Saturday's game was really 
of the pres.o;ure off S:!m ~Jorocc~o. a .good day for the defense, de· 
Streak quarterbnck, and in general SJntc .the fact that Ashland scored 
21 J>omts. The offense fumbled the 
Volkmann Caulfield 
I ball away three times, ha(l two passes intercepted, had one punt 
blocked, and totaled only 169 yards, 
so the. defl>nSe was op<>rating un-
<lt>r a handicap most of the day. 
But d<>~pite the pt·essure, the tle-
fPnsiYe unit came through and it 
was led by "Streak of the Week" 
Kerry Volkmann. Besides hill fine 
~ame in the hackfie!ri, where he 
had one interception, Kerry had a 
grc_at clnr on punt and kkkoff re-
marle •he <'nti re 
fective. 
offense more ef- turns. 
Caulfield hall been somewhat of 
a workhor~:e this year. with 70 
carries in the fit·st four games. 
EYen arter facing a rugged Ash-
land defense, he has a three yard 
a\·erage per carl")·. 
John came to Carroll from Ca-
nisius High School, in Buffalo, 
At the end of the first quart(!r, 
he returned a punt 51 yards for 
what. turned out to be Carroll's 
ouiy .>core. For the day, \·otkmann 
had 126 yards in total returns on 
eight punts and t\VO kickoff::. 
Kerry is a Cle,·eland St . .Joseph 
product. and he has been an out-
standing athlet4! at John Carroll. 
soccer befort>. But these boys work first time in Carroll's histol")', the - - ------ ------., 
very hard every day." intramural champs \\;U face an all-
Coach Venn continued to explain star team chosen by TBG. The tenm 
that it takes time to learn the \\'ill be coached by Charlie Ellis. 
game properly, and that the four IBG president. 
weeks of pre-senson training is not The all-star line is composl'cl of 
enough time. Case and Western Man• Tryon of the P.R.'s, Fred 
Reserve have teams that are ex- Antonucci and Mark Plush of 
perienced- and it shows. He also DAT, AI Dick and AI ~Iangine 
mentioned that there are only fi!- from IXY, John Doheny and Tom 
t.een team members, which hamp- Mangione irom the Bears, Oenny 
ers substitution. Ugljeso of BTE. and )fik<' Grady 
The fina l three months of the from the O'l'R's. 
Memo from Mr. Eisele 
"The Uni'e~ity G)m j,. 
opt•n to Carroll ,;tudents only. 
l request that this stipula-
tion be !--lriclly ob.:;er' ed. 
Carroll )<tudents "'ith .~n~ests 
may ua>e the gym facilitie-; 
only with my )>crmbsion." 
the U. Club who will play with 
their own team. 
This will h.- a \·e1·y important 
game for holh of the::e teams. The 
winnP.r will rt>presenl Carroll in 
tht• All·PAC Intmmural cham-
pinoNhi ps. to b~ h,.ld Inter this 
season will be home games played The backfield consists of Dill 
on the athletic field at 3:30 p.m. Cunningham and Tim Fogarty of 
)faking athletic visits to JCU are: JXY, Greg ';\larlir nncl Tom Tuka~ 
!\fount Vernon College on Wed., of the Bears, Dan Welsh from thP 
Oct. 29; Bethany College on Fri., Sailing Club, Tom Downey of 
Oct. 31; and Allegheny College on AKY. Jim Popen and .Tohn Ann us 
Thurs., Nov. 6. of the OTR's. nnd Brinn Torpl'y of 
~~~~~====~ --~----~~~~------~ 
Cl'l Pl!oro by 'f. K Deely 
LOOKING FOR DAYLIGHT is Streak kick off return sp ecialist Ke rry Volkmann b ut Allegheny's 
Larry Albright, No. 69, has d iffere nt ideas after shaking off a b lock by Volkmann's kick o ff re-
turn partner Paul Cummings, No. 34. 
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Controttors Promise Completion 
01 New (hope/ Next Month 
By l\IAHY JA~'"E STH,\USS 
Dedication ceremonies of 
the JCU Chapel will be oflki-
aterl by Bishop CM:grovc on 
Sunday, No\'. lG. By ~ov. I, con-
!tlruction of the long-awaited 
chapel and adjoining facilities 
should be complete., according to 
Mr. Joseph Froio of Central Con-
tractors. 
The actual moving will take 
place November I through 16 and 
will finally rt>alize the plans for a 
Bi~hop's Chapel made during the 
d<mrcssion. The foundation of the 
111!\\' chapel was uctually built for 
a c.ha}Jel but lack of finances con-
w..rtcd the structure into the busi· 
ness school. 
A ~uspende!l ceiling has been in-
st<llh·d to bridge the gap by mak-
ing the new interior only one floor 
Graphics Editor 
Resigns CN Post 
high. However, a fire wall between 
the c.hapel and the multi-purpose 
room ext-ends all the way to the 
roof. 
)loveable white-upholstered 
leatherette kneelers and c.hair com-
binations of prairie oak were or-
dered from Fort Worth, Texas. 
Cedar of Lebanon (green) carpet-
ing will be laid and the walls will 
be painted an aspen color. 
A four and a. half foot bishop's 
cross "ill be mounted on the right 
:-ide wall of the chapel to act as 
the distinguishing characteristic of 
this building. The hollow, lead-
coated copper cross dates back to 
perhaps the early 1930's. 
Oct. 24, 1969 
fLOOR PL~IJ oF CHAP~L CoMPL£x OFF ICE' 
W'-\T~tlc; 
LN/. 
ROOio\ OffiCI: H- S~~\STY ~ 
C.OI'{ FE!:SIOJ'IIILS Pt 
F \., 
0 L MUL11-y 
CHP\PEL puRPose € 
1\. ~O<:>IV\ 
~ 
COt4f'ESSIO<II'....S 
WI\JT5 
-
r--
I'.IR 
llDolo\ OFflGAO COI'ICI\TIOrl11'16 EG<~II'I'It:Nr 
f-~ t.JoTTt) !c:AU L.f'\ 
_.f!l!.. 
Th~: compl••x mea~ures nhout 30 
It. by 80 lt. nnd ~eats a ma..ximum 
of 85 compactly. The multi-purpose 
room behind the c.hapel c:m be used 
whenen~r the congregation if!! arger 
than 85. At. }'resent, th" interior is 
:1bout 80 JX'r cent complete. Interior 
painting, Rom!! ductwork, plumbing, 
and final electrical work are the 
mnjor construc-tion details await-
ing completion. 
,\Jong each J:ide of the chapel 
will be nn o!llco and waiting room, 
two confcll!lionals, and a l:wa.tory. 
The sacl'isty will be situah·cl along 
one sidl', with air <·omlitioning 
equipment being housed on the 
other side. Absolute soundproofing 
from the nathskellar is guaran-
teed along with the air condition-
ing. 
Last \\'ednesday, Oct. 22, 
the editorial staff of the Car-
roll ~ews accepted with a 
great deal of regret, the resigna-
tion of theil· Graphics Editor, 
Thomas K. Deely. Deely had held 
this very difficult and demanding 
position for the past six semesters. 
Wolf and Pot Reports Gross Gain 
Of $1000 for Month's Operation 
When construction is complete, 
most of the first floor including the 
chapel will be c.arpeted. The altar 
from the present chapel on the 
third floor of the Administration 
Bldg. will be moved to the new 
chapel to become the main altar. 
Gov't. Official 
Speaks Nov. 5 
.Jerome K. HoliO\'.'ay, Direc-
tor of Regional Affairs for 
the Bm·ctm of East ~\sian and 
Pnciflc Atl'ail·s for the U.S. State 
nept.. will ~pt>ak on "the future 
of the Far East" ~ov. fi. This is 
the second of six scheduled lee-
hires featuring St~te Jlcpl offi-
cials. 
The ronferenco will begin at 1 :ao 
p.m. in roOm>l 2 L5 and 2lli of the 
SAC RldJC. Following Holloway's 
spl'ech, a discussion will take place 
involving- llr. )lichaPI Pap, Fr. 
Howard Kerner, nr. Margaret 
Ht•rry, and the sp>:aker. 
The ,\liddiP l~ast \\ill be up for 
di!<l!ussion Del'. ·I a,; the .lohn Car-
roll Crmtcr for International Stud-
ic."' n•!Xt topic. The guest ~peaker 
has yet to h(• announced. 
During tlw Chri~tmas lll'l':tk, the 
Cl~ will sponsor a full day work-
shop on Africa. Long range plans 
call for n discus~iou of Western 
Europe on Fo•b. 5 and on Latin 
,\m~>Jica for ;\larch 4. 
In that period he innaugerated a 
\'llriety of novel innovations and 
complemented and added to the 
then grnphic system. Probably the 
greatest contribution he has given 
Th~> ~ews is a revitalized, creative 
approach to the graphic illustra-
tions of the paper. 
In arldition, through ~!r. Deely's 
efforts, an excellent and competent 
photosn·u}Jhy staff has been form-
eel, anti the installation of a per-
manent darkroom for the paper is 
on the verge of completion. 
The r('signation re!!ulted from 
persomtl reasons and the desire to 
de,·ote more of his attention to 
activities and studies whic.h will 
enhance hi!! impending graduation 
this May. The gap created by his 
absence \\ill be very great for the 
Carroll !'\ews to overcome. The 
numerous awards received by The 
News in the past few years have 
been in a great mcasw·e due to 
the magic rmd genius imparted by 
Tom Deely. 
By BILL CAINE and 
RICK KAPLER 
The Wolf and Pot, Carroll's 
rathskeller, has realized a 
gain of $997.79 as of Oct. 15. 
The total income for the period 
was $9029.35, while the total ex-
penses were $8031.56. Income is 
limited to revenue from food and 
beer since therP is no admission 
charge. 
Expenses consist of food and 
beer cost, labor, and management 
expenses and general e>..'])enses. The 
rathskeller is supplied by Saga 
Foods and Drenik Beverage Dis-
tributors. 
Funds are deposited in the Stu-
dent 'C'nion treasury. The treasurer 
pays the rathskellar's bills, as he 
would other Union biUs, state co-
director Mike Howe and Mike Cal-
vert. 
Records, rncluding receipts, are a 
matter of public record and as such 
S U President Issues Plans 
For Commission, Convention 
President of the Student Union, Jim Lam·es, announced 
several important proposals at last Tuesday's Union meeting. 
They were 1) a commission of the Student Union and the 
Univcr,.ity for the 1970's; 2) a 
mock 'L .S. Constitutional Com·en-
tion; 3) a bi-weekly presidential 
coffee hour on Wednesdays: and 
1) Spring Prom co-chairman and 
dirN·tot· of Stunt Night. 
Tlw Commission on thP 19iO's 
will be composed of students, fac-
ulty, administration and alumni. 
Its purposes will be to outline 
certain goals, aims and procedures 
\\ith whi<'h the Student Union 
should concern itself during the 
coming decade. 
By analyzing all areas of stu-
dent government, and indirectly 
the Cniversity as a whole. a ~­
port will be presented to the Un-
ion by the Commission. 
Chairman of the 1970's Commis-
~<ion is senior .Joe Wasdo,ich, Edi-
tor of The Carroll News. HE' ,.,ill 
bt> assisted by co-chairmen Ter-
rence Wichman, Editor of the Car-
rillon, and Ty Freyvogel, !Ienior 
class president. 
Laures also proposed a mock 
constitutional convention based 
upon the U.S. Constitution. There 
was some argument in the &>nate 
whether this would achieve popu-
lar support. Lnures then asked fo1· 
further opinion from the senators 
before the convention would be 
finalized. 
A coffee hour with the Union 
president to be held in Room I 
at 11 a.m. every other Wednesday 
was also announced. Laures urged 
every student lo make use of the 
opportunity to conve~· their opin-
ions. in an informal atmosphere. 
to himself and the other Union 
officers. 
C-'1 rnoto by T. K. O.nv 
liGHT MY FIRE was the cry during the midnight rally of Home-
coming Week. Big John in the background overlooks the crowd. 
Co-chairmen for the Spring 
Prom were also announ<'ed by 
I.a.ures. They wert> presidl'nt of 
Tota Chi Upsilon, Ho"oi.e Burgh: 
and senior Bill Hungeling. Laures 
then named senior Pete Wei!l.S as 
director of Stunt Night. 
are open to all students. Senior to 12 p.m., Sunday; closed Mondays 
George Marcucci is set'\ing as an and Saturday during home foot-
accountant for the rathskellar. ball games. 
Waite~ an<l' vartenders are paid 
$1.60 per hour. Along with their 
regular duties, they are also per· 
forming the eleaning on Mondays. 
Employees are at least 21 years 
of age and have secureu thl·ee fac-
ulty endorsements. The manager i~ 
salaried at about $300 l'ler month. 
Profits \vii! go toward the pur-
c.hase of two additional taps, a 
color telc\'ision at about $450, and 
additional decoration. During each 
year of operation, one fourth of 
the total cost of furnishings and 
carpeting \\ill be laid away. 
This depreciation tund will then 
be used to replace the furnishings 
and carpeting at the end of four 
years. Additional profits will re· 
main in the Student Union treas-
ury, as do the profits from Union 
sponsored activities. The rathskel-
lar will not repay the University 
for the initial outlay of $85,000 
for the building. 
Hours for the rathskeller are: 
3 p.m. to 1 a.m., Tuesday, Wednes-
day, and Thursday; 1 p.m. to 1 
a.m., Friday and Saturday; 1 p.m. 
Frosh Elect 
Officer Slate 
Freshmen went to the polls 
last :\Ion day and Tuesday to 
elect their first slate of ofti-
cers. Eli Naffah won the presi-
dency handily in a campaign that 
saw n \rote-in candidate make a 
sh·ong challenge against the two 
primary "'inners. 
Jan Amann captured the \ice-
president post. The )lurpby coed 
also had to fight off the challenge 
of a strong wt·ite-in candidate in 
addition to her primary foe to win 
the election. 
In the off-on campus race, Tim 
Allard, Scott Gwin, Mac Krau!'e, 
Tony Lato, Bro<'k Rimmelin, Phil 
RoRenberg, and Mru:gie Ryan were 
named representatives. Kevin 
Bermin, John Gallagher, Mike 
Ros!'i, Tom Schmidt, and Lillian 
Zingnles took the commuter repre-
~entative seats. 
U Series Presents 
Foster's 'Tom Paine' 
Tom Paine, a play by Paul Foster, will be staged at Kulas 
Auditorium tomorrow evening at 8:30 p.m. The play is the 
second performance of the annual University Series. The first 
performance of the Uni\'ersity Se-
ries this vear was "Addis and 
Crofut," f~lk singers. 
Paul Foster chool'ies central 
characters who are beyond em-
pathy. In Tom Paine, Foster has 
purposely chosen a hero of Amer-
ica's past who was made an arch· 
,·illian by some. Paine was a -pa-
triot and. a philosopher of Revolu-
tionary times. Foster pr('sents the 
man and the man's reputation in 
such a wav as to leave the audi-
ence dista~ced and disturbed. 
The author further bombards the 
audience with facts and fallacies 
and lacks of time sequences. Con-
temporary techniques arc used in 
the play, such as free floating 
imagery and questions which are 
left unanswered. 
Director Tom O'Horgan writes 
of Paul Foster and his 7'om Paine: 
"Foster has come up with poetic 
ideas which require theatrical in-
genuity. . . . Foster's theater ]s 
a highly contemporary one ... 
the audience is made t.o feel the 
urgency of responsibility.'' 
The special student discount will 
be in effect: $3 seats in the stu-
dent section will be l'old for ~2. 
Other seats are available at $4, 
$3.60, $3, $2.50, ~2. and $1. 
Circle K Holds 
Road Rally 
The Circle K Club of John 
Carroll will sponsor its sec-
ond annual road rally this 
Sunday, Oct. 2·1. Tt is open to stu-
dent!! from all schools. 
The Road Rally is a test or the 
skills of a driver and the ability 
or a navigator to follow route di-
rections. The skills, not the speed, 
of each rally team is to be tested. 
Any make of car is eligible, but 
some insurance is required. 
There will be three divisions in 
the event: men, women, and dates. 
Trophies will be given to the win-
ning team as well as the top two 
teams in each division. In addition, 
a rotating trophy will be awarded 
to the top JCU organization by 
numbers of entrants and the route 
times. 
Today is the last day the regis-
tration booth outside the airpo1t 
lounge is open. However, registra-
tion mav be made over the week-
end by oontacting Jim Williamson 
at 491-5576. The registration fee 
is $3 per car. 
